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THE sf, ItM.

PLATFORM OF THE

Independent Home-Kul- e

PARTY.
Adopted in Island Convention in Honolulu, H. L, Jane 7, 1LM).

PREAMBLE
"We brieve that, all governments founded on an independent

basis should be assured of. freedom without oppression. 'Ae be-
lieve in equal rights and freedom for all the people.

"We btlieTe man was born v, ith a right to be independent and
that every person is equal in the ere of the law. V,e believe
that he is endowed with all the privileges of life, liberty and the
right to choose that which will contribute to Ms best advantage.
We believe in protection against suppression. We believe that
we should strive to secure equal rights for the people, by the peo-
ple and of the people.

- 'Equal rights for the pecpl,' is the motto adopted in the plat-
form.

"The belief of the independent party Is that the successful
candidates in the legislature cf the Territory of Hawaii should
strive In every way to secure the consent of the congress of the
United States to make a state of the Territory of Hawaii and
pledge ourselves to support all good and equal provisions that
either the republican or democratic parties of the United States
may see fit to enact.

"We further pledge ourselves to support that political party in
thu United States that will work to make Hawaii a state.

"We Intend to strive in every way possible to secure from the
United States benefits and privileges for the natives and other
citizens alike who will work tcgether for the good of the coun-
try, regardless of color. We also Intend to strive toward the end
that our representatives si.'ail formulate the best laws for the
people.

"Our legislators should strive to obtain homesteads for the
citizens out of the lands that have been taken over by the United
States.

"They should also strive to set aside an appropriation for
damages by fire, caused by the burning of Chinatown and other
places by the ooard of health in connection with the suppres-
sion of bubonic plague in 1900.

"They should further strive to encourage education, industrial
pursuits, farming, road making, railroads and both foreign and
local commerco that will redound to the advantage of the coun-
try.

"We stand opposed to monopolies, to any attempt at a restric-
tion of the voting privileges of natives or citizens who think as
they do, that might be attempted later. We stand opposed to the
heavy taxation of the people, the restriction of the Jury rights of
the natives and to all other restriction of the rights of the
people.

"We declare that labor, other than by contract, on govern-
ment work either mechanical or industrial, shall not exceed
eight hours a day.

"Labor on government confats or otherwise, either direct or
Indirect, shall be performed by citizens of the Territory of Hawaii.

"We shall encourage the Importation of labor into the Terri-
tory of Hawaii from the citizenship of the United States.

"Wo pledge ourselves to resist the furtherance of trusts in the
Territory of Hawaii.

"Wo are pledged to earnest and unceasing effort to secure for
all those persons imprisoned by the martial law rule of 1S95 and
by sentence of the military commission of 1895 such financial re-

muneration as is their Just due." v.
D.
ROBT. W. WILCOX.

W. K. KALEIHUIA, Secretary. JAS. K. KAULIA.
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The Union Express Co,,

QffiH with Evening Bulletin.

M King Street -:- - -:- - TelephouoSC.

Wo movo safes, plnnos and furniture. I

We unul treigut and lumber.
Wo sell black mid white snnd.
Wo meet nil incoming coast steamers,

u check buggogo on all outgoing
teamen).

W. LARSEN,
Manager.

G. H. Brown,
sanitaiy plumber,

I now open or ousiness on Mer-

chant Btroet, between Fort and
ALvkoft streets.

.EsticmtcH mndo on everything im

the plumbing lino.

Phon ... watv 48.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

JOS KING STREET.
G. J. WAIXER, - - - Monagr.

hokvnlo and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

BED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

THE

fl.flaMsonJffillGo.Ittd
Kamdahao Street, Kewalo.

MILL WOHt !8 ALL ITS BBUCHES.

Tolephono Vhlte 121 : P.O. Box 552

Ontors Siiicitid: Prnpt Strvici.

PDBDI & BARON.

RHTP CARPENTERING,

BOATBUILDING,

SaOTHINO,

AND GENERAL REPAIR-WOR- K.

Stop: SUMNER'S ISLAND

Phone m - P. O. B02&& Honolulu

HONOLULU REPOMJCAH, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., LIU

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner
chant and Alaken Street.

Mer- -

By Authority.
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR

SIDEWALK CURB AND PAVE-

MENT FOR THE CITY OF HONO-

LULU.

On and after this date all sidewalks
and curblnra. constructed within the
limits specified below, shall conform to
the following specifications. In accord-

ance with Section 371, Civil Laws, 1S97.

CURB. The sidewalk curb shall be
of good quality lava rock in blocks not
less than SO Inches long, six inche
thick at the top edge and sufficiently
wide to bo held firmly in place by the
Btroet paving; to be hammer dressed
on tho outside for a width of not leas
than ten inches and on top edge which
must show a uniform width of six
inches. Blocks to be well bedded, laid
true to line and grade and the joints
between the blocks filled with cement
grout. At street corners curb to be car
ried around on a curve the radius of
which Is not less than width of side-

walk.
PAVEMENT- - To be artificial stona

flagging composed of cement concrete,
constructed in alternate slabs In place.
It shall consist of two parts; Plrst a
base course 314 inches thick, second, a
finishing or wearing course 3i Inca
thick.
BASE COURSE The base course shall
be composed of three parts crushed
blue lava rock known as No. 2, no
piece of which shall be larger than

J will go through a two-Inc- h ring; two
parts of crushed blue rock known as
No. 3, leaviag out all which will pass

throsgh a screen of jaesi to the
ilea; two parts of clea acreesed beach
or other good sand; one part of cesaeaL
Sand and ceosect to be thoroughly mix-

ed before being wet and then with only
eaoogh water to make a stiff mortar.
Wet broken etoae before patting on
mortar. Mortar to be spread erecly
over stooe and the macs tamed In the
box till thorosghly mixed. The con
crete shall be properly depoalUsl la
ptacewitnoot oetng scattered and ram
med until the mortar Sashes to the
surface, using care t compact the
outer edce.

FINISHING COURSE The finishing
course of cement mortar shall be in no
place lees than 5i inch thick and shall
be composed of one part cement and
one part of the fine screenings from
the No. 3 rock and two pounds lamp
black to each barrel of cement. It
must be spread on the base course, and
floated, while the latter is still soft, and
adhesive, after which the surface will
be smoothed and compacted by thor-

oughly and skillfully troweling before

the cement Is too hard for such finish-

ing. The work must be kept moist and
protected from the direct rays of the

sua for at least three days by cover-

ing with two inches of sand .

PREPARING SUB GRADE. The
space to be occupied by the walk shall
be properly graded to a depth of 4

inches below top of finished walk. Any

soft, loose or unsuitable material

found in the sub-gra- de shall be re-

moved and the space filled with fine

broken Btone or cinders, after which

the whole Eurface shall be thoroughly

compacted by ramming or rolling and
finished to required grade and cross

section.
GRADE Unless otherwise especially

provided for, the finished surface shall
be a true plane rising from the curb
grade at the curb line at the rate of
one-four-th inch ( inch) to one foot
(1 foot) to the property line.

PORTLAND CEMENT Cemcntmust
be of a well known or standard brand,
in good condition and must stand the
test required for cement in government
contracts.

CONCRETE. The material used in
construction must be proporttonea by
exact measurement, and for thb pur
pose contractors will be required to
provide themselves with rectangular
boxes for measuring materials and
tight boxes for mixing. No mixing of

materials on pavement will be permit
ted. No retempering will be permitted
and concrete which has already began
to set before being put in place will be
rejected. Concrete shall be laid in
blocks of not to exceed three feet in
width by the width of walk and shall
be marked oft into squares by the use
of proper marking and jointing tools.
Screeds of sufficient stiffness must be
used to preserve a true and straight
edge the width of the walk. Concrete
blocks shall be put in alternating, and
each block finished with top coat Inr
mediately so that a good and sufficient
bond may be had between them. In-

termediate blocks shall not be put in
for at least twelve hours after finish-
ing the first blocks. --

DRIVEWAY.
Whenever driveway occurs, tho arti-

ficial stone flagging shall not be less
than eight (S) inches in thickness, and
the surface shall be finished with suffi
cient longitudinal grooves or corruga-
tions to provide a safe foothold for
animals. Stone paving of approved con-

struction may be substituted for con-
crete In driveways.
BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT.

Outside of the limits mentioned for
cement paving, the property owners
shall have the option of constructing
sidewalk pavement of either cement
concrete as specified or of approved bi-

tuminous material.
LIMITS.

The specifications for cement pave-
ment shall apply to all sidewalks con-
structed in the City of Honolulu, Isl
and of Oahu, within the limits, bounded
by the waterfront, commencing from
the Marine Railway to River street,
thence along River to Vineyard street,
thence east along Vineyard street to
Nuuanu street, thence up Nuuanu street
to School street, thenco East along
School street to Lusitana street, thence
along Kinau street to Victoria street,
thence down along Victoria street to
King street, thence west along King
street to Sooth street, thence down
South street to Queen street, thence
West along Queen street to Punchbowl
street in a direct line to place of com-
mencement. Including both sides of the
streets named and also King street as
far as the Palama Pumpiag Station,
Nuuanu avenue, as far as Judd street,
and Beretania avenue from River to
King streets

The specifications for curb and for
option of bituminous pavement Tin
apply to that portion of Honolulu
bounded oa the South East by a Use

through the Diamond Bead frig; sta-
tion; on the Northwest by the Kallhi
stream, oa the makai side by the sea
and oa the mauka side by a line para-
llel to, amd one and one-ha-lf miles
from the water front

KOTTFTCATION. Property owssrs
will be notified when they are required
to coastract sidewalks.

J. A. McCANDLKS,
Sayariateades of FasBc Work.

Public Works Departaient, Hoaolala,
Seat. 96, 1904,
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RETRIM IK CHINA

Considers it Indispen-
sable to Negotia

tions for Peace.

WAITS TIE LEAIEM FUKISIEO

BFIJET AT WASHINGTON THAT
DEMAND HAS PRECIPI-

TATED A CRISIS.

Probable That the United States
May Retort to Direct Negoti

ations and Than Retire
Prom China.

Berlin, Sept. IS. The Foreign Office
has sent a circular nolo to all the pow-
ers announcing that the German Gov-

ernment considers that an indispensa-
ble preliminary to the beginning of
peace negotiations with China is the
delivering up of those who were re
sponsible for the outrages. The text cf
the telegraphic note is as follows:

The Government of the Emperor
holds as preliminary to entering upon
diplomatic relations with the Chinese
Government that those persons must te
delivered up who have been proved lo
be the original and real Instigaters of
the outrages against international law
which have occurred at Peking. The
number of those who were merely in-

struments in carrying out the out-
rages is too great Wholesale execu-
tions would be contrary to the civili-
zed conscience and the circumstances
of such a group of leaders cannot be
completely ascertained. But a few
whose guilt is notorious should be de-

livered up and punished. The repre
sentatives of the Powers at Peking are
in a position to give or bring forward
convincing evidence, as less import
ance attaches to the number punished
than their character as instigators and
leaders.

"The Government believes it can
count on the unanimity of all the cabi-
nets in regard to this point, Inasmu.--h

as indifference to the idea of just
atonement would be equivalent to in-

difference to a repetition of the crime.
The Government proposes, therefore,
that the cabinets cencerned should in-

struct their representatives at Peking
to Indicate those leading Chinese per-Bonag- es

from whose guilt In instigat-
ing or perpetrating outrages all doubt
is precluded. VON BUBLOW."

The note has been sent to the Ger-
man ambassies at Washington, Lon-
don, Paris, St. Petersburg, Rome, Vi-
enna and Tokio.

GERMAN PROPOSITION

CAUSES A SURPRISE

Washington, Sept. 19. The general
.Impression here is that tho German
note of yesterday, demanding the pun-
ishment of Chinese responsible for tho
outrages upon the foreigners as a con-
dition for consent to peace negotiations
has brought the Chinese trouble to au
acute crisis as far as the United States
Government is concerned.

This conclusion is based upon the
belief in official circles that the Chi-
nese Government cannot accept the
German position, so that It Is now for
the United States Government to with-
draw its forces from China immedi-
ately or to join Germany and England
and perhaps some other of the allied
powers In a prolonged war with China.

Baron von Sternberg, the German
charge d'affaires, just returned totWashington, called early at the State
Department today to talk with Mr.
Adee, the second assistant secretary of
state, in explanation of the points of
the German note.

Mr. Wu. the Chinese minister had
preceded him, showing visible signs of

I nervousness and disquiet over this last
move. Air. Adee made an appointment
with him for Dr. Hill who having re-
turned to Washington, Is Acting Secre-
tary of State. Mr. Adee prooeded to the
White House to communicate to the
President the substance of the conver-
sations he had had with the two diplo-
matists, and to assist In the considera
tion of the German note. He refused
to discuss the latter publicly In any
phase. 4

Attention was directed In some quar-
ters to the fact that In the very begin-
ning, in the note of July 3, Secretary
Hay had notified tho Chinese Govern-
ment that he expected the guilty par-
ties in connection with the outrages
would be punished. However, this de-
mand was not made a condition pre
cedent to negotiations. Now the be
lief is growing that if the United States
Government is forced to a speedy deci-
sion as to the German proposition it
may resort to direct negotiations with
the Chinese Government and having
settled its scores with that government,
withdraw from China, giving notice to
the allied powers there of the arrange-
ment In order that arrangements may
remain in full force unaffected by any
settlement that the allies may make
thereafter as to China.

No Bply to Gsrmaa Note.
London, Sept. 19. The British. For-el- jn

Office informs the Associated
Preaa that no reply has yet been sent
to the German notei.

Referring to the alleged telegram cf
Lord Salisbury, to LI Hun Chan, out
lined by the Shanghai correspondent of
the Daily Express, the foreign Office
officials say that the British nremier
has not sent any message to Li Hung
uftang.

MHHSTQTWI mi
IT IS

Washington, Sept. 19. Minister Wu
Ting Fang was greatly Interested to
day in Germany's note to the powers
asking combined actios in a desaad
that those respoasible for the trouble
in China be puakhed as am 1tHtpirn
ble preliminary to aay peace aegotia--

i

t

ncas. "When seen, at the legation he
had before hte a py of the published
text of the note.

"I can hardly believe that this step
has been taken." said he, "and if it has.
it is so unfortunate in its lafluenie
upon the general question that I am
greatly in hopes Germany will recoa-aide- r.

"Such a condition, If Imposed, is
simply impossible, andjbeins Impossi-
ble, the effect would be to bring th
peace negotiations to a complete stand-
still.

PRESIDENT M'HNLEY

flETOHWS TD WASHINGTON

Washington, Sept 19. President Mc-Klnl-

accompanied by Secretary Cor-tely- ou

reached Washington this morn-
ing from Canton. They were met at
the station by Assistant Secretary Pru-de- n

and Adjutant General Corbln, who
after today will be Acting Secretary
of War in the absence of both Secret-
ary- Root and Acting Secretary Meikle-joh-n.

The complications which have arisen
in connection jvith the Chinese situa-
tion decided the President to come to
Washington at this time. The decision
to come here was reached on Mondar
before the President had any know-
ledge of the new German demand for
the punishment of the leaders of the
anti-forei- movement

He Owe His Ufa to the Forethought
of a Companion.

While on a escaping trip in Webster
county. Mr. S. L Btump of Norman-tow- n.

W. Va.. had a savare attack of
bloody flux. He says: "I firmly be-

lieve that I owe my life to the fore-
thought of one of the company who
had taken along a bottle of Chamber-Iain- 's

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy." Moral Procure a bottle of
this remedy before leaving home. It
cannot be obtained when on a hunting.
fishing or prospecting trip. Neither
can it be obtained while on board the
cars or steamship and at such times
and places it is most likely to be need-
ed. The safe way la to have It with
you. Thousands of travelers never
leave home on a journey without It
For sale by all dealers and druggists.
Benson, Smith & Co., general agents
Territory of HawaiL

Aetiac
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to the ladies...

Few women care for the
hair as they should. When
the hair begins to come out
they are alarmed. It would
bo much better if they give it
more attention when it is in a
healthy condition. The first
requisite iu the care of the
hair is a GOOD TONIC. Just
the kind we keep. Our Hair
Tonic will kill dandruff. Stop
the hair from falling out Cure
itchuess of the scalp. Make
the hair soft and glossy. It
keeps the hair and scalp in a
healthy condition.

Try a bottle and give it a
trial.

THE

Misses De Lartigue,

Hair Dressing and

Hiiieuring Parlors.
HO-TK- BTBEST KELT Y. M. & A.Lll)rlt

CUSSFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Clattijal AdatrlistaunU at liit eeiumn via
U cuoiftl at 10 totii a lmcllrtt iniertum: 5

colli a Une ttamd iutrtim; 33 mU pa-- hue per icerJ:
35 coUi pa-- Juvf fcco etda, and SO anil per luw pe.
nonBL.

BOOK AND BOARD.
rLEASAN'T rooms and good table board, with a

private family, at reasonable rates, can bo
round at 116 Punchbowl street.

WANTED.
BqOKEUIXDER is ofice.

GOOD. Bate family Horse will pay $100 or more
Apply A. MOKOFP, Magoon Block.

STEAOT and reliable boy to learn general Jewelry bnalness; must bo with parents. Addreaa
"RELIABLE," this oace.

POB SALE.
FURXITUnE In three roozni. complete for

housekeeping for married couple without chil
dren; $100. Ben: wery reasonable. Near Ger
man .Bakery. HOC3EKKEP, this oQce.

OXE handsome Crown Piano In perfect order
with Harp and Mandolin Accompaniment. Has
been used only Btb times. Can be had at a
reasonable prtoe by applying at the OBPHXCK
CAFE.

TMBT.
BT ACCIDENTAL give opening, a lar bay

colored Callfomlan Mare, weight about 900 lbs.;
fain; star on forehead, fat condition. A Utile
pnupuu or Irritation on face but healing. Bixht
iueu noot a utua wane, naatr please notify
Police Statloo and reward will be paid.

BemoTal Notice.

Om ui attar Monday, tetember 10.
ISM, Dr. Wayooa will be at hi new
office and residence, Bwetania street,
nearly opposite the Methodist church.
Office hours, 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. and 6:20
to 7:30 p. a.

AflSESSMENTNOTICE
Ptorkftoldew are jersey Mist thst

the Jlfta AssssswMBt of yar seat m
Two aad Oee-ea- it Dalian yer seave e
the Capital Stock of the
IMTEUwUKI TEUfiUN 61. Lti.
is aae sad yijnsie
omce of tfte

graaeCeLU.
Ho&olala, August 1, 1900.

B CAIRO (Egypt) M

M DAVID LAWRENCE, importer 1
B 532 TORT STREET. H

'The Highest Point
and equipment.'in p

sible advantage to the

The New 'Century
Callgraph

is worthy of its name. Send for

United Typewriter and Supplies Co., 327 MontsonirT st, San Francisco, Cal.

WT av aw aW kv sW a, aW av "k. 5k '

jf THE NEW CENTURY

jjj TYPEWRITER

iff

iff

ti

tii
tii

vW

quality Evcrrilypewnier
known tvocwriter wsfM.

booikt

The NEW CENTURY TYPEWTJTER
the highest development of that

type of machine which uses a key
for a character: its predecessor, the (.'all-grap- h,

noted for its durability, introduced
J iV this popular type, and the same excellence

' ui uoubirucuuu wiiiuu ujbiiiigui&iu'u uic
"V old machine characterizes the new.

iff

marks
ribbon

A nicely balanced, rigid and respon-
sive mechanism has given the NEW
CENTURY an incomparably easy and
elastic touch, excellent alignment, and an
absence of noise in operation that is at
once noticeable.

It does its work with great ecouoray
of labor and time.

5jb- -
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The Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Agents -:- - Hawaiian Islands.
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SUPERIOR
ANIMATING

o
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Sole

COLD
LUSCIOUS

CARBOKATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING
IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently ,

Our Vichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par Bxcellence"tthe Finest.

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORI 55 HOTEL 315:
Noted as the Coolest Corner m Town

Benson, Smith 8c Co,, ltd.
City Fmnitnre Store

H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager
Love Buildintr, Nos. 634-53- 6 : : : : Telephone

FORT STREET.

A new line of BABIES' CRIBS, CRADLES and CARRLVGES.
Parlor, Bedroom and Dining Furnitnre.
Special attention paid to Undertaking and Embalming.

RISDON IROM WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
lick lit? FlfiiNl Puplif Elfins. All classes of Htfrailic Mufcliiry.

Wltir WelviS for direct connected generators for long distance trars-missio- o.

EMvin.IilN Pitut WiUr Till d alii! Tibibr Baikrs.

CtfiiSS andljgl Spirf fftatUs EigiHi itfir$for all machinery, forf.
the complete installation of Sipr MiHs tfi Id Ui hfrffSntisg MKltaWf'

OFFICE: Koosa 12 Spreckels' Block. Telephone 1W, Honolulu.
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